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EasyCut Series Rear
•  The cutterbar is permanently lubricated, 

fully welded and absolutely leak-proof
• Wedge-shaped profi le
•  Extra wide and hardened fl otation skids
• No inner shoe • Blockage-free mowing
• Massive spur gears • Effi cient driveline

Krone MowersKrone Mowers

Drummond & Etheridge, your local Krone dealer.

ASHBURTON
832 East St
PH 03 307 9911

CONTACTS:
Reece Trotter 027 4867 733
Baden McDowell 027 4387 555
Mark Symes 027 4441 706

www.dne.co.nz   0800 432 633

THIS SPECIAL OFFER IS ONLY AVAILABLE 
WHILE STOCKS LAST

SPECIAL D&E PRICE
EC360 NORMALLY: $23,100

NOW $19,500+GST
EC320 NORMALLY: $21,200

NOW $18,500+GST
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WELL RECEIVED: The ANZ Business Centre made a donation to the Ashburton branch of the Heart Foundation
of $500 last week. From left, Nicky Arnold, Joy Jaine, business manager Kelvin Small, Heart Foundation
chairwoman Barbara Harris, Elaine Ford and Georgie Wallace. Front from left, Elliot Watson, mum Vicky Watson
and Jonty Watson, who had surgery on his heart when he was just a few days old.

Business centre has a big heart

Five-track EP offers
a pleasant vibe
! REVIEW
Artist: Jonathan Harding
Album: Half of Me EP
Rating: """1/2
Available on iTunes from
January 24.

! RATINGS:
"Not my cup of tea
""Just bearable
""" Quite pleasant
"""" Rather fierce
""""" Jaw dropping

NEW MUSIC: Jonathan
Harding is about to release

his debut EP, Half of Me.

A native of Timaru, Jonathan
Harding is making his mark
internationally with the release
of his debut EP, Half of Me. The
five-track effort was recorded in
Auckland but mixed and
mastered in the United States.
With its slick production, Har-
ding’s singer-songwriter vibe
was delivered just in time for a
sunny weekend. Starting with
Stone’s Throw, the tone of his
music is similar to that of Howie

Day or Ryan Cabrera. It’s the
kind of music you would want to
hear when you’re sitting outside
at a cafe in summer having a
catch up with friends. Acoustic
based, but not completely
unplugged. The EP then veers
into a slight jazz sound on Call-
ing Me which suits Harding’s
lower vocal range. This was
probably my favourite track. He
then cruises through the other
tracks armed with an acoustic
guitar. Closing track Balloons
bucks that trend for a more rock
sound which was a nice surprise
and a good way to end the EP.
What I think stood out about
this EP was it had a bit of diver-
sity for just five tracks. Alth-
ough Harding is from New Zea-
land, he has not confined

himself to the small industry
here where most artists just
stick to one genre. He has the
potential to make a name for
himself outside of this country.
The bulk of music released by
Kiwis does not really resonate
with international audiences,
but maybe Harding’s can. He
makes easy-listening music
pretty easy to listen to.

# Reviewed by: John Hobbs
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